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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR

SEEKING WAY OUT
Roosevelt Confides To Congress
KRAM IS GIVEN

fOR WINTER MEET
OF THE CONGRESS

Old Age and Unemploy-
ment Insurance Implica-

tions Involved in
President’s Scheme

SILVER BILL NEAR
A VOTE IN SENATE

Passage Expected by To-
morrow Night; Leader
Robinson Tells President
He Thinks Session Can Ad-
journ Late Next Week;
New Bills Uncertain
Washington, June 8. (AP) —The a<l-

ministratlon divided its energies to-
day between efforts to avert a steel
strike cmd erecting a broad future pro-
gram for the “security of the men,
women and children of the nation”.

Both, to be sure, attracted only pass-
ing notice in a Congress intent upon
silver and other questions. In the
midst. Democratic Senate Leader
Robinson told President Roosevelt he
believed “the work may be concluded
next week” —meaning adjournment.

But the Capitol did not overlook the
significance of the immediate, as wen
as the distant, occupations of the
Ro-i’evAlt ranks.

NRA and labor department official*
conferred separately with spokesmen

tool management and labor, a
ioint in maneuvering to have peace in-
stead of a strike late next week was
the suggested board to mediate In the
manner that automobile industry dli-
ficuities are being handled.

In touch with that only indirectly
sc lar, the President'* message to
Congress that he is looking ahead to
'social insurance”, and other. legisla-
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\ ote In 4th
Tabulated!!}
State Board

Cooley’s Total 27,379;
Zollicoffer, 6,3 13;
Hancock Wins
Hansomely
Raleigh, June 8. (AP) —The State

Board of Elections was called today
meet next Tuesday at noon in the

call of the House of Representatives
to canvass the returns of the

prim? ry of June 2.
Raymond Maxwell, executive ascre-

tarv. said 94 of the 100 counties haa
sent in their official vote abstracts
ar -1 that there were now being care-
*ti)!v checked, and definite figures on
ncturns have not been completed.

With all figures subject to revision,
errors are found, complete returns

from congressional districts showed:
Fourth Harold D. Cooley, 27.379;

George Ross Pou, 19,660; eJre P. Zol-
licoffer 6.313; W. F. Evans, 469; Pal-
mer E. Bailey, 381.

Fifth Frank Hancock. Jr., 26,478;
Mrs. Lily M. Mebane, 8,601.

JAPAN REFUSES TO
JOIN ARMS EMBARGO
ON SOUTH AMERICA

Farmers in east-
ern and western
U. St- .are suffer-
ing alike from
drought which is
searing most im-
portant food-pro-
ducing areas of
world, as shown
by map. Afarm-
er living near
Rochester, N. Y-
is seen trying to
find whether
seeds he planted
M Spring have

had enough mois-
ture to sprout,
and neighbors are
shown scooping
up water from
waning streams
in desperate ef-
fort to save some

of crops.
(Central Preta)

WEATHIR
FOR NORTH CAROLINA

Mostly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday; possibly showers Saturday
'n extreme west portions; some-
what cooler in extreme south por-
tion tonight.

San Salvador Swept By
A Disastrous Hurricane

New York, June 8 (AP)—Eight live*
lost, 500 persons were made home

>ss and dagame estimated at $1,800,-

done by a hurricane that swept
Salvador yesterday and last night
American Airways reported to*

<i»v.
law was declared today as

~lr ihhuU of the complete collapse
~r "Miiiiiuniention faculties, light JU,<*

powder lines and railroad travel.

The report, wirelessed to Pan-Ame-

rican Airways byway of its airport

in Salvador, which escaped damage,

said) many large buildings in the cap-

ital were partially demolished.

Homes in the residential district of

Ilopango and Foyopango were wash-

ed away by heavy rains that fell dur-

ing the storm, the report said, while

the highway to La. Liberatad was
rendered impassable.
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IN STEEL STRIKE CRISIS
****** * ***********

His Plans For “Social”lnsurance
East and West Suffer Alike in World Drought
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Unheardof
Prosperity

Predicted
Wallace Says Soon as
Nation Decides Way
It Will Go, Upturn
Will Come
Minneapolis, Minn., June 8. (AP) —

Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agri-
culture, predicted today a period of
prosperity beyond the powers of imag-
ination for agriculture and industry
in the United States to come as soon
ao the people of the country “decide
in .what direction they want to go”,
and unite in an effrt to reach that
goal.

He was the honor guest and chief
speaker ot o meeting of farm organi-
zotion leaders and business men at
the Minneapolis clufb.

The country is “off the hot spot”
and it remains only for the best minds,
regardless of party, to counsel togeth-
er on the policy for America to fol-
low, Secretary Wallace soid.

“WTe may decide to go on with the
AAAand keep 40,000,000 or 50,000,000
acres withdrawn from production,
with production of some of our great
export staples curtailed to o domestic
basisi,” he said. “We may decide -to
revive our world trode by removing
barriers and restore foreign buying
power by accepting foreign goods’ s

.

BAER AND CARNERA
PREPARED FOR BOUT

New York, June 8 (AP) —Max Baer
and Primo Camera today were re-
ported in “satisfactory” condition for
their 15-round heavyweight champion-
ship fight next Thursday night in
Madison Square Garden bowl, and the l
New York Athletic Commission order-
ed the fight to go on as scheduled.

Former Dictator Jailed For
Treason ini Connection

With Uprising

London, June 8 (AP)—The revolt
of Professor Augustine Waldemara*
against the Lithuanian governmept
has been suppressed completely and
Waldemaras is held in jail on a charge
of treason, according to dispatches
from Baltic points.

(A German news bureau report
from Kaunas, capital of Lithuania,
stated that 20 army officers were ar-
rested with the leader of the upris-
ing.)

The fate of Waldemaras, jformer
dictator of the nation, rests with;

Lithuanian authorities.

Eastern Carolina Wants
U. S. To Buy Truck Crop

Washington, June 8. (AP)—A dele-

gation of Eastern North Carolina men
came here todoy for an afternoon con-
ference with Horry L. Hopkins, Fed-
eral relief director, to ask him to pur-
chase beans and potatoes for relief
work “and thus save truck growers
in our section from o disostrus seo-
son’’.

The delegation, which included

Henry L. Stevens, of Warsaw, N. C„
former American Legion national
commander, olso planned to loy be-
fore the consumers council of NRA
charges thot low prices being poid
farmers for truck crops are not beiqf
reflected in priecs to consumers.

Eorly this week Governor Ehring-
haus of North Carolina telegraphed
the AAA liere asking action in aiding
the general situation. .

5S
Government Working Both

Ways in Search of Plan
To Avert Great Strike

on June 16

JOHNSON CONFERS
WITH STEEL HEAD

Closeted With Eugene
Grace, While Secretary
Perkins and McGrady Go
Over Situation With Steel
Workers’ President; Steel’s
Position Stated
Washington, June 8. (AP)—Direct

negotiations for settlement of the
threatened steel strike were begun' by
the administration today with both
steel executives and union leaders.

Eugene Grace, a leader of the Iron
and Steel Institute, conferred with
Hugh S. Johnson, NRA administrator,
while Secretary Perkins and Edward
F. McGrady were talkmg over the
situation with Mike F. Tighe, presi-
dent of the Amalgamated Association
of Steel Workers, the union whioh is
threatening a strike.

Meanwhile, the group of steel work-
ers headed by William J. Spang re-
turned to the White House and asked
to see President Roosevelt. The dele-
gation remained in the lobby of the
executive office awaiting a reply.

Mr. Roosevelt hod no place on his
daily calendar for them, and there was
every indication that he would not re-
ceive the delegation.

It was understoo hed would see
only representatives of all the Steel
labor group should they come In a
combined delegation.

Grace apporently brought in person
the steel institute’s answer to John-
son’s proposal for establishment of a
special labor mediation board in the
steel industry.

FT. BRAGG SERGEANT
IS AWARDED MEDAL

Washington, June 8. (AP)—The War
Department announced today award
of the soldiers medal to Sergeant
Joseph W. Trucotte, Battery E,
Fourth Field Artillery, Fort Bragg,
N. C., for heroism displayed at Wal-
nut Cove, N. C., on aJnuary 2. Ser-
geant Turcotte and several members
of the CCC camp were assisting iij ex-
tinguishing a fire when a wall of the
burning building fell. Disregarding
the hazard, Turcotte attempted to
lead his companions to safety, but be-
fore he succeeded the wall collapsed
and injured four men and himself.

New NRA Code In
Small Industries

(Copyrighted by The Assooiated
Press)

Washington, ’ June 8. (AP)—NRA
will announce soon one big -“ready-
made” code for several hiaiafired mis-
cellaneous industries whose pacts
have not been completed.

The basic code will be almost as
simple as the President’s re-employ-
ment agreement, with which the Blue
Eagle started its flight a year ago.
It aims to give the minor industries-
regulations that will be easily enforc

ed, yet reach the NRA’s chief objec-
tive. They are:

Shortened hours to make more jobs;
wages not below living levels; recog-
nition of labor’s right to organize and
bargain; prohibition of commercial
dishonesty and the obvious forms of
unfair trade practice.

The small secondary industries will
be given opportunity to subscribe vot-
untarily. If they want more elaborate
trade practice regulations, they will
be required to present the signed as-
sent of 85 per cent of their firms.

Old South
Soldiers In
Line Again
Chottanooga, Tenn., June 8. (AP)—

The old soldiers of the South squared
weary shoulders under their gray
uniforms and held parade again to-
day while thousands cheered. Not
afoot but in automobiles, the long thin
line passed under row after row of
flags streaming in the sun, and. be-
tween closely packed masses of on-
lookers, many of whom realized that
thr spectacle of th* assembled vet-
e--ns within a few yeors will have
disappeared.

Ac the head of the veterans’ section
roJo General Homer Atkinson, retir-
ing leader of the U C. V., and witn
bin General A. Pierce, his suc-
cessoi.

Next came Go/ernor Hill McAlister,
of Ti nnessee, and following him Gen-
eral Harry Rene Lee, and a group of
U. C. V. staff officers.

tion enacted and keep t«e members of
the Assembly informed as to these re-
sults and effects. The committee
would also beempowered to make sur-
veys and fact-finding investigations
into the effects and results of legis-
lation and at the end of the two years,
to make definite reports and recom-
menatdions to the next General As-
sembly. ¦

am convinced that there is a
definite reed for * committee of this
sort in the North Carolina General
Assembly,” Waynick said, “t would
not only serve to keep the members
of the legislature informed as to how
the laws they passed have been op-
erating and working out in actual ex-
pei but would a«&o Help to make
them realize that they hold office ana
have a definite responsibility for the
entire two years for which they are
elected .

It would likewise give the
public definite information and not

(Continued on Page Three.)

Taken In Johnson City In
Connection With Series

of Crimes

Johnson City, Tenn., June 8 (AP)—
John Kendrick, alias Johnny Allen, 39,
who officers say is wanted in connec-
tion with the slaying of a Richmond,
Va., mail truck driver, the wounding
of a mail attendant at Washington,
and mail robberies in both cities, was
held under $50,000 bond by United
States Commissioner W. R. (Repass
today and his preliminary hearing set
for next Thursday, June 14.

Kendrick was held on a fugitive
from justice warrant. He denied any
connection with the Richmond and
Washington cases, but he told Com-
missioner (Repass that he escaped
several months ago from a Norton,
Va., jail. J 1 'mifr f

“I’llreturn to the place from where
I escaped,’ he said.

A Johnson City man giving his
name as Ed Henry, who was arrest-
ed with Kendrick, was charged with
harboring a fugitive and held under
$60,000 bond. '

Both men were returned to jail and
placed under heavy guard.

Tropical Storm
Moving North In
‘Mexican Province

Havana, Cuba, June 8 (AP)—The
national pbservatory reported today
that a tropical disturbance was mov-
ing 100 miles east of Payo Obisto in
Quintanarco province, Mexico, in a
north-northwest direction jp.t an un-
determined velocity. The disturbance
was in the second degree and haa not
reached hurricane force.
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Roosevelt Sends
Plans to Congress
Washington, June 8 (AP)—Pres-

ident Roosevelt told Congress today
that he is preparing a vast plan of
social insurance for the security of
“the citizen and his family.”

This, with another national plan
for land and water resources, will
be laid before Congress next win-
ter.

SeeßeSlp
{

Contest for 1935 House Al-
ready Is Warming Up

Considerably

LUMPKIN IN RUNNING
Franklin County Legislator Aspires

to Presiding Office; Laurie Mc-
Eachern, of Hoke, Also
Wants To Be Speaker

Daily Dlapnfeli Bnrean
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. nASKICnVIU.
Raleigh, June B.—The contest tor

the speakership of the House of Rep-
resentatives in the 1935 General As-
sembly is already under way. Pres-
ent indications are that it will be a
three-corner contest between Robert
Grady Johnson, of Pender County;
aurie McEachern, og Hoke County;
and W|. L. Lumpkin, of Franklin
County, as the result of the defeat of
O. B. Moss, of Nash, who would
have been a candidate haa «e been
nominated and elected. Other candi-
dates will undoubtedly gai, Into the
race before the General Assembly
meets next January. Bi*t most ob-
servers here agree that the main con-
test will be between these three. All
three were here this week looking over-
the situation *and trying to find out
just who had been nominated to the
House.

Some observers believe that Johnson
is already in the lead in the race, in-
asmuch as he is reported to have had
a majority of the members of the 1933
House pledged to support him for
speaker in 1935, and because he is ex-
pected to have the support of his kins-
man, State Treasurer Charles M.
Johnson, conceded to be politically
potent in a great many sections of
the State. There is no doubt that
Johnson has some excellent backing
and that he is going to make a strong
run for the speakership. But the fact

that apparently not more than 30
members of the House in the 1933
General Assembly will return to the
1935 House is regarded by many as
having considerably reduced John-
son’s chances and to indicate that it
is anybody’s race, and that the candi-
date who can contact the n*w mem-
bers first and get their support will
be the next speaker. Johnson was a
member of the 1929 Senate and served
in the 1931 and 1933 houses. He is a
lawyer.

McEachern, the long, lanky Scots-
man from Hoke, who served in the
House ’in the 1931 and 1933 sessions,

and who is a farmer and not a lawyer,

is expected by most observers here to

put up a strong fight for the speaker-

ship. In fact, the main contest is
expected to be between Johnson and
McEachern although Lumpkin may de-
velop much strength later than he
now seems to have. McEachern is ex*
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Will Have Nothing To Do
With Accord of League

of Nations, Tokyo
Announces

NOT SELLING ARMS
HOWEVER, IS CLAIM

Negotiations Under Way
From London to Line Up
Germany and Rusisa in
Outside Agreement for
Embargo; United States
Has Already Stopped Sales
Tokyo, June 8 (AP)—Japan, which

departed Geneva in anger last year,
tersely made known today she would
not join the League of Nations-spon-
sored arms embargo against Paraguay
and Bolivia.

“Since Japan seceded from the Lea-
gue of Nations,” a foreign office spok
esman said, "she has been following
the principle that she is in no way
concerned with the League’s political
affairs.”

This reply to the League’s invita-
tion to join the embargo probably will
be made orally by Consul-General
Yokoysma at Geneva.

Japan, the spokesman said, 1b not
selling arms to either of the South
American belligerents.

Negotiations have been opened in
London for an arms embargo inde-
pendent of the League. The object
is to secure participation of Ger-
many, Russia and Japan, non-League
members.

't'he United States, a fourth large
power which does not belong to the
League, has already put an embargo
into effect. Germany, it was under-
stood, is ready to join the plan, and
exchanges are under way with Rus-
sia and Japan.

Committee Would Contact
Legislative Members

After Session Ends
Dally Dispatch Rnrcna
In the Sir. Walter Hotel.

HY .T r QASKERVILL.
Raleigh, June B.—Members of the

General Assembly are in
members of the board of directors for
the State - of North Carolina and charg-
edw ith formulating the policies for
its operation, just as boards of direc-
tors of large corporations devise their
policies. They are also eleoted for a
period of two years and hold the re-
sponsibility for two years even though
they meet in actual session only from
60 days to fibe months each two years.
But most of them feel they have dis-
charged their responsibility as soon as
they have completed the legislative
session and feel no further respon-
sibility, according to Capus M. Way-
nick, of High Point, a member of the
1931 and 1933 General Assemblies and
high man for the Democratic nomina-
tion to the 1935 State Senate from
Guilford county.

“There is a crying need for some-
thing to keep the members of the
General Assembly alive to the fact
that event hough they meet in legis-
lative session only a few months every
two years, that they are members of
the General Assembly, or the State’s
board of directors, for the entire two
years and have a definite responsibil-
ity throughout this entire period”,
Way pick said today. “The members
of the General Assembly should have
some way to follow up the work they
do in legislative sessions and keep in
touch with the results of the laws they
pass for the entire two years. Fos
they pass the lass. They should also
study the effect of these laws, try to
learn their weaknesses and defects
and then make some recommendations
to the next succeeding General As-
sembly to correct their mistakes or
strengthen the acts that have found
to be beneficial”.

As a result of this conviction, Way-
nick expects to introdcce a bill in the
1935 session, provided he is returned
to the Senate, to set up a permanent
ed interim committee, composed cf
memlbers from both the Senate and
House, to carry on a continuous study
of the work of each legislatibe ses-
sion after it has adjourned, to observe
the results and effects of the legislar
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